The Administration, Faculty, and Support Staff at Narragansett High School believe wholeheartedly that to help our students reach standards in literacy, each English, Level 2 (non-honors or non-Advanced Placement) student enrolled at NHS should be reading during the summer months!

This year, we are requiring English, Level 2, students to:


  We want you to read *anything* that is written text.

- **While reading, we recommend that you:**
  - Take notes [about people, places, details, dates, etc.]
  - Record any thoughts or reactions

- **In the Fall, you will be asked to complete an in-class assignment related to your reading selection.**

In case you need suggestions for a fiction text:

- **Use this link** to help guide your selection(s).

This plan is all about **student choice**. It’s about creativity, and tapping into what students *really* want to read.

Remember that you can choose to read *anything* nonfiction or fiction that you’d like and you do NOT need to complete a specific assignment. HAVE FUN with this new, flexible approach, but READ and reach out to jmaynard@nssk12.org with any questions or concerns throughout the summer weeks.

Students who are signed up for **Honors and AP classes in the fall have specific requirements** provided through grade-level page links.